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A somewhat negative attitude towards opulent and unnecessary temporal 

building emanates from many Qur’anic verses and yet it is not a strict judgment.2 

A different attitude could be deduced from the magnificent buildings that God 

sanctioned Solomon to construct.3 In general, the exegetes accepted the negating 

attitude claiming that what Solomon did was at God's behest as a proof of faith.4 

Nevertheless, they deduced some building principles from the verses: stone 

building for winter houses and mud and brick building for summer houses. Both 

techniques were in use in the medieval Islamic world. Aristocratic Muslims 

used the positing signs in the verses to impart legitimacy to their magnificent 

palaces. In other verses the Muslims are urged to build mosques but nothing is 

said about their design, their size and decoration.5 However, they present the main 

two elements around which every mosque developed: qā’at al-salāt, the prayer 

space and the qibla, the direction. 

As to Muhammad, it is believed that his words were clearer. While urging 

his followers to build mosques where they were needed for permanent prayer he 

nevertheless advised them to restrain from building magnificent and richly 

decorated mosques.6 He also urged them to be satisfied with residences that met 

essential living requirements.7 In any case, the currency of such attitudes in 

traditions ascribed to the Prophet was intended to suppress the strong desire of 

                                                           

1 Note that the Arabic terms are written here with Latin letters without 
transcription symbols which does not exist in this format. For instance the 

Arabic letters like ح= h, =s, =t, =z, ض ,‘=ع=d, =q, خ=kh,=’. For more reading 

see my pdf file in this site. 
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so many caliphs and governors to spend vast public resources on building 

magnificent monuments. 

Therefore, the issue of building in Muslim society deserved the intervention of 

the authorities, not to prevent the construction of splendid buildings but to fit the 

procedures of construction with religious, moral and public needs. The 

supervisional responsibilities of hisba office, however, were restricted to the 

‘āmma classes. 

The role of the muhtasib in architecture was limited to two main domains: 

the religious public, and the professional. In the public domain he had to forbid the 

building of mosques and minarets that could interfere with the practices of the 

Muslims, unless permission was obtained from the Imam.8 As to minarets, he 

also had to forbid building them too close to nearby private houses to ensure that 

the muezzin would be unable to look inside them from on high when calling 

the believers to prayer. According to ‘Alī's tradition quoted in what seems to be 

the oldest treatise on hisba, the minaret had to be of the same height as the roof 

of the mosque, otherwise the muhtasib had to order the open gap in the minaret 

overlooking the nearby houses to be sealed.9 In principle, he also had to forbid 

the building of unnecessary additions to the mosque, especially innovations 

introduced after the Prophet and the Rashidūn caliphs, such as the maqsūra, an 

enclosure including the prayer niche that was reserved for the caliph and the 

imam, as well as balconies.10 For maintenance of the building, the muhtasib had 

to find a professional builder capable of keeping it in good repair.11 As a 

defender of public rights, he used the public money (endowments and public 

offerings) to preserve public buildings and establishments.12 Through this kind of 

inspection, the muhtasib did indeed protect public interests and morals. In spite 

of his far-reaching authority, the muhtasib had no right to intervene in the 

architectural or aesthetic aspects of any building. 
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As far as the muhtasib’s religious and moral interest was concerned with 

architectural luxuriance, decoration and beautification, it was his duty to forbid 

any kind of wall figural paintings, gold and stucco decorations in religious 

and secular buildings.13 In practice most of these prohibitions were not enforced. 

As to mosques, only the figural prohibition was accepted and adhered to while the 

other techniques of covered decorations in gold, stucco, calligraphy and faience 

remained in dispute between the fuqahā’. The arguments of those in favor of 

covering the walls of the mosque with zakhrafa (decoration), tazwīq 

(embellishment) and naqsh (incision) were that they imparted more majesty to 

the mosque and generated greater veneration of the faith. Tilmisānī, referring 

to the luxurious decorations carried out by the Prophet Solomon in Bayt al-

Maqdis (the Temple of Jerusalem) and the enlargements of the Prophet’s 

mosque in al-Madīna by ‘Uthmān and the Umayyads Abd al-Malik and ‘Umar 

b. al-‘Azīz, said that after all it was legitimate to adorn the qibla wall in the 

mosque with gold and calligraphic decorations.14 The opponents, on their part, 

argued that such decorations, even the Qur’ānic inscriptions on the qibla wall, 

might divert one’s mind from the prayer, and would cost the public treasury far 

too much.15 

Despite this theological debate, in practice many great mosques were built 

throughout the Islamic world with huge tall minarets whose balconies towered 

above the nearby housing quarters: the implication being that the authority of 

the muhtasib to prevent extravagant buildings and tall minarets was non-

existent. In fact, most of these minarets are still towering above nearby dwelling 

quarters. In addition, these mostly ‘imperial’ buildings intended to display the 

glory of Islam and the power of their builders. Multiple and tall minarets served 

more for aesthetic, symbolic and cultural purposes than merely for calling to 

prayer.16 
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Almost every great mosque built in Islam had rich decorations on its various 

components: mihrāb, minbar, dome, walls, columns, entrances, arches, surfaces 

and minarets. The decorations included a wide range of techniques: gilding, marble 

facing, stucco plastering and engraving, mosaic coating and calligraphic, floral 

and geometric designs. 

Existing examples of these arts are plentiful: the Dome of the Rock; the great 

mosque in Damascus; the great mosque of Qairawān; the great mosque of 

Cordova and many others in Iran, Central Asia, Egypt and Maghrib. In other 

words, architectural decorations and of religious buildings existed in every period 

and on the highest artistic levels, and it was considered by most of the fuqahā’ 

as a great legal and even preferred undertaking because it played a religious role 

and strengthened the sanctity of God and His religion in the souls of the 

believers – as was the case with the gilding and binding of the Qur’ān 

Manuscripts or the writing of its verses in any artistic style.17 

In order to control the moral behavior of the artisans the muhtasib had to 

appoint a trustworthy assistant called ‘arīf, a chief builder well experienced 

and familiar with the numerous specialties of the building trade. Coming from 

building circles, he was supposed to advise and acquaint the muhtasib with the 

builders’ techniques and secrets. Through him, the muhtasib fixed the regulations 

and instructions to be enforced, such as rates of pay, correct working hours, 

prevention of dishonesty, and elimination of sub-standard or superfluous 

materials as well as ordering the workers to wear uniforms covering their 

private parts. Above all, the muhtasib had to make sure that the professional 

builders were equipped with the proper implements, such as angles, weights and 

lines in order to ensure that the building would be properly built without any 

deviation from the perpendicular.18 He also had to order every professional builder 

to provide his client, in advance, with formal specifications of the required 

quantities of material and equipment in order to keep him from incurring 
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heavy debts.19 By exercising such extensive inspection, the muhtasib ensured the 

safety of the public, saved the people unnecessary outlays, and compelled the 

artisans to do their work honestly and properly. 

As to quality, the muhtasib had the authority to intervene in the precise 

details of every stage of the work, for which he needed the good services of the 

‘arīf. He had to initially fix regulations standardizing the weights and measures of 

building materials such as sun-dried bricks, kiln-fired bricks, tiles, wooden floor 

joists, flooring boards and timber beams to ensure that they would comply 

with the measurements of the building to be constructed. To ensure this he 

ordered the makers of these materials to use the right equipment such as 

modeling moulds that had to be made of hardwood and identical to those that 

the muhtasib usually hung up on the Friday mosque. Makers of tūb, baked (kiln-

fired) bricks were sworn to make good-quality bricks by using the proper mixture 

of paste and by filling the moulds with fine clay. They also had to produce 

samples to show their clients. In order to meet the market demand and to 

maintain price levels the muhtasib ordered the artisans to produce a wide variety 

of bricks and other materials. These materials had to be manufactured outside 

the city walls in order to keep the city clean and to provide enough work 

space.20 Ibn Bassām devoted two chapters to jabbāsīn (makers of gypsum plaster) 

and to jayyārūn (makers of quicklime). The ‘arīf ordered the gypsum calciners 

to calcine the material well so that when the plaster was smeared on a wall it 

would stay wet for at least an hour, thus making it easy to handle. He also 

checked the wooden scales and other measuring implements such as quffat al-

jayyār (lime maker’s bucket/scuttle). All scales had to be sealed with the 

governor's lead stamp and signed by the muhtasib. The same arrangement also 

applied to the brick makers. In order to fire their bricks thoroughly they were 

ordered to remove broken pieces of brick from around the majyara (limestone 

kiln).21 
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Any comparison of these regulations with the architectural reality of Islam 

shows that the muhtasib was involved in those materials. For example, gypsum as 

a cementing material in plasters and mortars was common in most areas of the 

Islamic world.22 More importantly, it was used as a basic material for jass 

(stucco), a very cheap and easily worked mixture used as a medium for 

decorations almost everywhere in the Islamic world. Ettinghausen believed that 

the widespread use of this material for decorating the interior walls and even the 

mihrābs, the focal point of every mosque, was a result of the negative attitude 

towards luxury,23 while M. Aga- Oglu disagreed with him saying that the use of 

stucco in Islam was simply a tradition that Islam inherited from pre-Islamic 

cultures.24 In any event, such widespread use of this material in Islamic 

architecture demanded the special attention of the muhtasib and his ‘arīf. They 

had to ensure that it remained wet for a sufficiently long time after being applied 

to a wall to enable the carvers to shape their required designs. 

It is very interesting that hisba manuals made no mention of masonry as a 

building craft and material.25 Nevertheless, we may conclude that there were a 

number of different specialist crafts of stone masonry embodied in the general 

meaning of the term bannā’ (builder) and in the general reference to crafts and 

artisans – specialist artisans, quarrymen, stone dressers, skilled carvers and 

different builders – all of whom received their pay according to the regulations 

fixed by the muhtasib in consultation with his ‘arīf.26 In effect, beginning with 

the Umayyads stonework was used in many religious and secular buildings. 

However, it must be admitted that it was an expensive technique, especially in 

regions where stone was very rare or difficult to work with. Therefore, I believe 

that stonework in Islamic architecture remained a luxury technique whose use 

only caliphs and wealthy people could afford in their building projects. We 

must also remember that at least the early Muslim architects preferred to re-use 
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stone columns, capitals and marble panels taken from pre-Islamic buildings, as 

was the case with many Umayyad mosques and palaces.27 Thus, the muhtasib 

was more specifically interested in 'popular' materials and techniques that 

concerned his public. 

There were other related building crafts that had to be inspected by the 

muhtasib, probably more so in large and complex urban communities where 

specialization was much more in demand. For example, in the medieval 

Mediterranean areas we find at least five different crafts branching from the 

woodworking profession: nashshār, sawyer, sawing timber into wooden boards for 

roofing and supports; najjār, carpenter, preparing most of the woodwork in 

buildings; najjār al-dibab, ‘woodworking locksmith’, making wooden door locks 

to secure property and women in every house; kharrāt, turner, shaping wooden 

screens for windows.28 The muhtasib had to make sure that at least three 

workers worked the saw: one sharpening the cutter blade and the other two 

sawing the wooden boards. He also had to prevent sawyers and carpenters from 

monopolizing the profession and to compel them to keep to working hours.29 

Locksmiths had to swear under oath to the muhtasib and his ‘arīf not to make 

symmetrical locks in order to ensure their clients’ safety and to provide protection 

for their money and harīm (women).30 

Those who worked in clay and in digging were classified as unskilled 

building workers, (fa‘la). The muhtasib ordered them to wear the tabābīn clothes: 

short trousers of one span (shibr) length, just enough to cover their private 

parts while working.31 Soon after the actual construction work was completed 

came the turn of the mubayyid, who spread white gypsum plaster over the walls 

of the building. The muhtasib ordered him not to use too much brick mixture 

when making the gypsum plaster and to test the white material before actually 

beginning the work.32 
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We can trace a large number of technical terms given in Islamic sources to 

materials, tools, activities, professions and artisans – all appertaining to 

architecture. In her classification of occupations by economic sectors in the 

Medieval Islamic world M. Shatzmiller counted 63 occupations in the field of 

construction. To these we may add many related occupations from other fields 

like woodwork, metal work, and pottery.33 Even then, she admitted, the division 

of labor and specialization in construction was much greater than that revealed 

by her occupational list.34 Other scholars extracted more building terms, with 

various combinations, from these sources.35 

In this paper, our interest is only in building terminology as it is mentioned in 

the manuals. After a comprehensive survey of the manuals known to me, I found 

only 40 building terms, all representing simple techniques in popular use in the 

various fields of building. We may group these terms into three main 

categories:36 

a) The manufacture of building materials: 

    SpSpSpSpececececiiiiaaaalllliiiizzzzaaaattttionionionion    MMMMaaaannnnuuuuffffaaaaccccttttuuuurrrreeeedddd    MMMMaaaattttererererialialialial    

 jayyār lime maker  jīr quicklime jabbās plaster maker 

  jibs  gypsum plaster waqqād furnace kiln minder 

 tawwāb  brickmaker  tūb  bricks 

 najjārī al-dibab  timber locksmith  aqfāl.Mafātīh  locks and keys 

 ājūrī  maker/seller of fired bricks  ājūr kiln-  fired bricks or clay 

  qarāmīdī  roof tile maker  qarmīd  roof tiles 

 labbān  bricklayer or brick and tile  labinah   bricks and tiles maker 

 nashshār  sawyer 

 tawābīqī  (large sun-dried) brickmaker  ājūr tawābīqī large sun-dried bricks 
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b) The actual building process: 

 bannā’  builder  mubayyid  whitener/plasterer 

 raqqās  worker  dahhān  painter 

 najjār  carpenter  ‘arīf  chief builder 

 fā’il  clay worker, or digger 

 

c) Working tools: 

 akhshāb al-da‘ā’im wooden beams mīzān weighing balance 

 astāl buckets
* 

qālib mould 

 ātūn lime-pit qasriyyah  bucket
* 

 furn khayt  oven/kiln measuring string quffah sihrīj bucket/scuttle
* 

 ma‘jan minshār lump of dough saw zāwiyah Cistern angle 
 

       * 
Of different types and sizes 

d) More building materials in the sources: 

 jā’izah, lawh al-farsh, khashabah  various kinds of timber 

 jibs rajī‘   used plaster 

 jibs mufallak   new plaster 

 jīr musaffā   pure quicklime 

 jīr tawābīqī  maker of large sun-dried bricks 

 ramād al-atātīn   ash of lime pits 

 tīn  clay 

 tūb ‘atīq  old bricks 

The limited number of building terms and the simplicity of the techniques 

they represent prove that the hisba manuals reflect only a fraction of the real 

world of Islamic architecture, as can be seen from the absence in the manuals of 

many practical building terms. The outstanding example here is the fact that of the 

most common architectural terms in Arabic only one, bannā’, was mentioned in 

hisba manuals, while the other two, muhandis and mi‘mār were totally ignored.37 

Linguistically, muhandis, of Persian origin, is the designation of one who makes 
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estimates or plans of waterways,38 while the Islamic sources refer to the muhandis 

as a person proficient in the mathematical sciences, especially geometry. Ibn al-

Nadīm included muhandis with mathematicians, astrologists, musicians and 

mechanics but said nothing about the “supposed connection” of the 

aforementioned muhandis with building practices.39 

In other sources muhandisūn were also described as those involved in the 

planning and designing of imperial projects such as the building of new cities, 

great mosques and other religious and secular buildings.40 Those who built private 

dwellings remain unknown to us because they did not sign their works or because 

the sources ignored artisans who worked for the lower classes. Relying on the 

Cairo Geniza findings, Goitein defined muhandis as "a land surveyor who had to 

deal with the setting or checking of the boundaries of lots and houses and 

estimating the values of houses and amounts of rents".41 However, despite 

Mayer’s view that muhandis is a synonymous term for bannā‘ and mi‘mār, it 

looks as if he was more involved in the planning and designing of edifices than in 

the practical building work done by the bannā’ and the mi‘mār. For instance, the 

architect of the Kāshāna tower in Bistam (1301), Muhammad b. Abū Tālib, was 

called al-muhandis al-bannā‘, meaning that he was skilled in both engineering 

and building.42 Another muhandis, Hakīm al-‘Adlī explained the difference 

between muhandis, bannā’ and jassās by saying:43 "Laysa al-jassās kal-bānī walā 

al-bānī kal-muhandis. Fal-muhandis Bitlimus wal-bānī huwa al- Battānī 

wamartabatī martabat al-jassās". In effect, he referred to three professions 

connected with building; the muhandis, like the Greek Ptolemy, the builder, like 

Battānī (from Raqqa, d. in the first half of the third century H.) and I am in the 

same rank of the plasterer.44 

No matter what the social position of the muhandis and bannā’ were in 

Islam,45 it is clear that the muhandis was more a governmental building supervisor 
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who supervised government projects as well as "the correct demarcation of 

boundaries between properties in the city", and served as a judge in disputes over 

alleged encroachments,46 while the bannā’ was the builder who constructed 

according to the plans and designs of the muhandis and under his supervision.47 

In any case he, as a government employee, and his professional staff were not 

under the authority of the muhtasib but possibly under the authority of an 

administrative official appointed to supervise imperial building projects, such as 

shādd al-‘amā’ir in the Mamluk Sultanate,48 sāhib al-madā’in in Spain and diwān 

al-abniya in 11th century Iraq.49 

Another term that is mentioned in hisba manuals is murakhkhimim or rakhkhām, 

a worker in marble mason, who was in great demand in imperial projects. I 

believe that here, too, hisba authors did not find it worthwhile to write about a 

high-cost craft that at the same time was religiously unacceptable even though 

in practice it was very popular. 

The following observations may serve to sum up the relationship between 

hisba and architecture: 

1. The scant description and partial portrayal of architecture in hisba 

manuals was due partly to the popular and simple nature of the subjects 

under discussion and partly to the exemplary choice of these subjects made 

by hisba authors. Shayzarī declared: "In this hisba book we have mentioned 

only those artisans working in the better-known crafts, and have given 

enough information to enable the muhtasib to detect any cheating and use of 

fraudulent methods. This (the manual) is the model on which the 

muhtasib should base himself to judge other cases by analogy".50 

2. Regardless of the fact that his main duty was to forbid iniquities such as 

extravagance and waste of money on ostentatious buildings, in effect the 

muhtasib did nothing about the luxurious building projects initiated by 
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many caliphs, governors and khāssa members in all Islamic periods. 

Furthermore, we find very few references in the manuals to the behavior 

of the khāssa and no reference at all to their luxurious architecture. From 

this we can deduce that the muhtasib mainly had to deal with the ‘āmma 

classes. In building work the muhtasib, as we saw above, dealt with 

materials, tools and artisans connected with popular crafts. 

3. As for decorations of secular buildings, such as private houses and 

palaces, some manuals treated this subject but only in the context of the 

muhtasib’s duty to forbid figurative representations. Figural decorations, 

Ghazāli said, are forbidden and the muhtasib had to enforce this 

prohibition.51 Here the muhtasib is only performing the religious prohibition 

without actually interfering in the state or the shape of the decorations as 

long as they do not infringe the sharī‘a instructions. According to the 

Geniza documents, the most decorated sections in the house were the qā‘a 

(entrance hall) and the majlis (living room). Such qā‘as had decorative 

ceilings and walls; folding doors of carved wood; decorative wall hangings; 

marble columns; and even gilded washbasins.52 Muhtasibs had nothing to 

do with these interiors as well as nothing to do with the interiors of the 

palaces of the rulers and the khāssa. 

As opposed to that, public buildings like mosques and hammāms (public 

baths) were accessible to the muhtasib inspection. However, here also, the 

main purpose of his inspection was to forbid figurative wall representations 

and to prevent people from entering such hammāms.53 Ghazālī maintained 

that paintings of floral and other nonfigurative adornments are lawful on 

hammām walls.54 It should be noted that wall paintings in hammāms 

were very common, as witnessed by the remains of the Umayyad 

hammāms55 and in the descriptions of some sources of the human wall 
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figures of a Baghdadi hammām56 and other in Damascus.57 

The widespread phenomenon of human wall paintings in the hammām 

prompted the fuqahā’ to issue special fatwās to the use of the muhtasib, 

or at least to be followed by the clients of the hammām. The well known 

Imam Ibn Hanbal compelled hammām visitors to rub out the wall 

paintings, if not they had to leave the place.58 Ghazālī obligated the 

muhtasib to remove figural paintings from the walls of the hammām 

saying that just looking at them is a forbidden act.59 Some philosophers 

and physicians perceived the existence, in the changing room (makhla‘) of 

the hammām, of benign and pretty figurative scenes – such as the lover 

and the beloved, the pleasure ground, animals in the wild and other pretty 

shapes – to be physically refreshing in terms of a spiritual strengthening of 

the body.60 Obviously, that attitude stood in striking contrast to that of the 

jurists and to the duty the muhtasib. In particular, he had to destroy and 

remove any type of immoral figures, such as nude images or love scenes 

mentioned by the philosophers and physicians. Such representations were 

found in the early Umayyad hammām of Qusayr ‘Amra and on the walls 

of the Abbasid hammāms in Samara, as well as on those of the Fatimids in 

Cairo.61 

4. We may sum up the inspection duties of the muhtasib in the field of building 

as follows: 

a. Forbidding cheating and theft by artisans in order to protect the 

money and interests of their clients. 

b. Ensuring the well-being and security of the dwellers by controlling the 

quality of the materials used and of the work itself. 

c. Watching over the morals of the various artisans. 
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In order to carry out his duties the muhtasib was assisted by his a‘wān, 

nuwwāb, ‘uyūn and ghilmān, and by specialists in each of the crafts he 

inspected, amīn, and nāzir in the Maghrib and shaykh, naqīb, ‘arīf and kabīr 

in the Mashriq.62 It would appear that for the muhtasib the most important 

assistant dealing with the artisans was the ‘arīf whom “the muhtasib had to 

choose from among the best and the most specialized artisans in every craft and 

who had to be very well-acquainted with all the fraudulent tricks his workers 

might be up to; who was deemed trustworthy and faithful; who was willing to 

disregard the interests of his fellow workers and to keep the muhtasib well 

informed about all the activities of the artisans; and who would faithfully 

oversee all that was necessary for the performance of the hisbah”.63 The 

presence of the ‘arīf was required for inspecting every architectural craft as well 

as for other crafts and trades inspected by the muhtasib.64 
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 الحسبة�وا�حتسب�كنموذج: دور�مؤسسات�الدولة��س�مية��ي��نشطة�ا�عمارية

  :صيتلخ

الهدف��سا01/�لهذه�الدراسة�هو�محاولة�اكتشاف�دور�مؤسسات�الدولة�"س مية��ي��نشطة�ا�عمارية�

�قا �ال3/ �ا�هام �ع6ى �التعرف �خ ل �من �وذلك �"س مية �ا�دينة �ي� �جرت �الحسبةال3/ �مؤسسة �EFا . مت

�من�معرفة�حقيقة�مؤسسة�الحسبة�ودورها��ي�مراقبة�الحياة�اليومية�
ً
Nبد�لنا�أو�Nلتحقيق�هذا�الهدف�

اعتباره�واحًدا�من�ب -الدي]/�والدنيوي��–لنظرة�"س م�إUى�البناء��تعطىأهمية�خاصة�. �ي�ا�دينة�"س مية

من�ثم��Nبد�لنا�من�معرفة�دور�ا�حتسب��ي�مراقبة�. لحذر�م`Eاأبواب�التبذير�و"سراف�ال3/�ع6ى�ا�سلم�ا

�ا�دينة �ي� �تجري �ال3/ �ا�عمارية ��سئلة. �نشطة �من ��Nبد �ا�شاريع�: هنا �مراقبة �ا�حتسب �يستطيع هل

وإUى�أي�مدى�يستطيع�ا�حتسب�التدخل��ي� ا�عمارية�ال3/�تقوم�EFا�طبقة�الخاصة��ي�ا�جتمع�"س مي؟

� �ي��نشطة� �ا�حتسب �دور �ع6ى �التعرف �ا�هم �ومن �السف6ى؟ �الطبقات �أوساط �ي� �تجري �ال3/ ا�عمارية

وسيتضح�لنا�دور�. إنشاء��بنية�العامة�وصيانErا�كا�ساجد�والجسور�والشوارع�و�سواق�وأسوار�ا�دينة

� �البنائxن، �ذلك �ي� �بما �البناء �بمجال �ا�تعلقة �والحرف �ا�هن �مراقبة �ي� �البناء�اصنّ و ا�حتسب �مواد ع

� �والطوابxن ،{xسام�ا� �وصناع �الطوب(كالجّيارين �حجارة �كان�. وغx}هم) صناع �ا�حتسب �أن �لنا سيتضح

بالقيام�بعملهم�دون�غش�وخداع�وذلك��وإلزامهمعليه�مراقبة�كل�ذوي�الحرف�ا�شاركxن��ي�عملية�البناء�

ا�ع6ى�أموال�الناس�وع6ى�س مErم��ي�بيو�Eم�و�ي�ا�باني�ال
ً
  .   عامةحفاظ

   

 

 


